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One Platform for All

SDL Municipal Management Software is a premier municipal management platform that helps local governments unite and automate departments, workflows and functions. With a robust geographic information system (GIS) at its core, SDL features:

• Cloud-based, web-based and desktop applications
• Engineered to meet stringent regulations of local governments
• Interdepartmental suite of modules to track files and activity
• Ease-of-use for officials, employees and citizens
Why SDL? More than a management system, SDL is the total package.

**IT'S A CITY-WIDE SOLUTION**
- Applications, licenses, permits and work orders
- Property-based for easy interdepartmental access
- OPRA and Complaint Management functions

**IT'S A CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT TOOL**
- Available online 24-7-365
- Accessible online forms and applications
- Automated and real-time notifications
- Reduces phone calls and inquiries

**IT'S A WORKFORCE MOBILIZER**
- Native app with offline access
- Mobile printing and email to citizens
- More time in the field, less in the office

**IT'S A SECURE ALTERNATIVE**
- Desktop interaction on premises
- Hybrid cloud solution
- Municipalities own the data on their network
Platforms Accessible and fully-synced whenever and however you need it - anytime, anywhere, instantly.

| **SDL | DESKTOP** | **SDL | MOBILE** | **SDL | PORTAL** | **SDL | CITIZEN** |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Desktop application for municipalities to automate departments and processes, effectively increasing engagement and responsive service. | Multi-platform mobile application for town officials and workforces to access and update assets and data while on the go. | Cloud-based web application for municipal officials, employees and citizens to conveniently access public data. | Multi-platform mobile application that allows town citizens access to predetermined town data when and where they need it. |
| • Syncs in real-time with SDL Portal and SDL Mobile | • Syncs in real-time with SDL Portal and SDL Desktop | • Syncs in real-time with SDL Desktop and SDL Mobile | • Syncs in real-time with SDL Portal and SDL Desktop |
| • Departmental solutions and activity dashboards | • Android and iOS Native Apps | • Online forms, inquiries, renewals and payments | • Android and iOS Native Apps |
| • Prebuilt for individualized processes | • Offline access and support | • Configurable settings for admins to adjust user settings | • Offline access and support |
| • Search functions by data and maps | • Complete inspections, issue violations, add photos and search info | • Schedule inspections, submit complaints, complete forms | • View properties, town maps and permits |
| • Integrated reports, Data grid and auditing | • Integrated GIS tools | • Integrated GIS tools | • Configurable settings for admins to adjust user settings |
Seamlessly integrates with existing municipality website and software solutions, by leveraging partnerships with Esri™, Laserfiche® and MuniciPAY.

- GIS Technologies
- Document Imaging
- Credit Card Processing

Web-based version of select SDL Desktop features, designed for users who do not have the need for all of the functionality of the SDL software.

- Access account from anywhere
- Supports complaints and OPRA requests

Host multiple servers with SDL’s cloud-based services. This reliable server backup provides clients with accuracy from multiple locations.

- Solve traditional IT issues
- Eliminate the need for upgrades

GIS Mapping Services

Develop, update or maintain your municipal assets, utility systems and more.
Modules
SDL takes care of the legwork, so you can focus on the groundwork.

MANAGEMENT
Reduce phone calls, inquiries and office walk-ins for a more efficient office.

CLERK
- Manage OPRA and complaints
- Conduct licensing and renewals
- Track boards, games of chance, liquor licenses, taxi & tow licenses, parking permits and mercantile licenses

MANAGER
- Track all complaints by department
- Develop and maintain reports

COMMERCE
- Conduct licensing and renewals
- Track boards, games of chance, vacancy applications, taxi & tow licenses and mercantile licenses

DEVELOPMENT
Secure the foundation of your town, from the ground up.

BUILDING
- Obtain UCC & Non-UCC permits
- Review and manage plans
- Track backflow, elevators, inspections, certificates and issue violations
- Produce DCA monthly and quarterly reports
- Manage elevator inspection and invoicing

PLANNING
- Manage dates, conditions and performance guarantees
- Track planning and zoning board applications, fees and escrow
- Block grant, historical board and open space applications

ZONING
- Manage zoning officer permits
- Complete inspections and issue violations

ENGINEERING
- Manage road openings, grading and clearing permits
- Process map extents, line lengths and area measurements
- Track inspections

ASSESSMENT
- Maintain change of ownership list
- Track construction permits
SAFETY
Provide peace-of-mind to your citizens, at every turn.

CODE ENFORCEMENT
- Enforce property maintenance code
- Issue violations and conduct housing inspections
- Manage landlord and tenant information
- Register vacant, abandoned and foreclosed properties

FIRE PREVENTION
- Manage fire permits and LEA reports
- Conduct LHU & Non-LHU inspections
- Issue and track violations and conduct detector inspections
- Pre-plan information

POLICE
- Register alarm systems
- Access all parcel data from various departments

HEALTH
- Conduct inspections both local and multi-town
- License food, bathing, well and septic systems
- Issue violations and develop risk-based inspection reports

PET LICENSING
- Issue and renew pet licenses
- Track rabies certificates
- Manage dog bite incidents and dangerous pets
- Report to the state

UTILITIES
Manage vitally important services for everyday functions.

PUBLIC WORKS
- Manage work orders, inspections and assets
- Track manpower, equipment and materials used
- *NEW* Fleet management capabilities

STORM WATER
- Manage debris removal and storm water control areas
- Conduct outfall and inlet inspections
- Track asset repair

SEWER
- Manage assets and service requests
- Conduct inspections

WATER
- Manage assets and service requests
- Conduct inspections and testing
- Manage accounts and meter change outs
SDL is a major time-saver and creates efficiencies across our departments. In fact, phone calls and foot traffic to our Building Department are down by 75%, thanks to SDL’s search and notification functionality!

Get Started

Learn more about our subscription-based and state contract solutions today. Contact us with questions or to schedule a demo.

www.SpatialDataLogic.com | (732) 357-1280 | Info@SpatialDataLogic.com

Spatial Data Logic | 285 Davidson Avenue | Suite 302 | Somerset, NJ 08873